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Abstract  

Why have some territories performed better than others in the fight against COVID-19? This 
paper uses a novel dataset on excess mortality, trust and political polarization for 165 European 
regions to explore the role of social and political divisions in the remarkable regional 
differences in excess mortality during the first wave of the COVID-19 pandemic. First, we 
investigate whether regions characterized by a low social and political trust witnessed a higher 
excess mortality. Second, we argue that it is not only levels, but also polarisation in trust among 
citizens ± in particular, between government supporters and non-supporters ± what matters for 
understanding why people in some regions have adopted more pro-healthy behaviour.  Third, 
we explore the partisan make-up of regional parliaments and the relationship between political 
division ± RU�ZKDW�ZH�UHIHU�WR�DV�µXQFRRSHUDWLYH�SROLWLFV¶��:H�K\SRWKHVL]H�WKDW�WKH�LGHRORJLFDO�
positioning ± in particular those that lean more populist - and ideological polarization among 
political parties is also linked to higher mortality. Accounting for a host of potential 
confounders, we find robust support that regions with lower levels of both social and political 
trust are associated with higher excess mortality, along with citizen polarization in institutional 
trust in some models.  On the ideological make-up regional parliaments, we find that, ceteris 
SDULEXV��WKRVH�WKDW�OHDQ�PRUH�µWDQ¶�RQ�WKH�µJDO-WDQ¶�VSHFWUXP�\LHOGHG�KLJKHU�H[FHVV�PRUWDOLW\��
Moreover, although we find limited evidence of elite polarization driving excess deaths on the 
left-right or gal-tan spectrums, partisan differences on the attitudes towards the EU 
demonstrated significantly higher deaths, which we argue proxies for (anti)populism.  Overall, 
we find that both lower citizen-level trust and populist elite-level ideological characteristics of 
regional parliaments are associated with higher excess mortality in European regions during 
the first wave of the pandemic.  
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Why does COVID-19 kill more in some places than in others? 

3DVWHXU�VWDWHG�WKDW�³VFLHQFH�NQRZV�QR�FRXQWU\�EHFDXVH�LW�LV�WKH�OLJKW�WKDW�LOOXPLQDWHV�WKH�ZRUOG´��

Yet, if something the COVID-19 pandemic is elucidating that the science light seems to shine 

brighter in some regions and countries than in others. Expert recommendations to control the 

spread of the virus ± from social distancing or staying at home to adopting novel treatments ± 

have been adopted to a far larger extent by some governments than others, and followed more 

by some societies than others.   

We argue that these differences across otherwise similar territories (countries or subnational 

regions) are the result of low trust and political polarization and in turn, have had an impact on 

contagion and, especially, on COVID-19 related deaths. Societies strongly divided and 

confronted along partisan lines have been less capable to, first, garner the wide cross-party 

agreements necessary to take tough policies against a pandemic and to clearly communicate 

them to the population; and, second, to implement those policies effectively, for government 

supporters and non-supporters may opt for opposite courses of action. Political polarization is, 

among other factors, behind the refusal of many Republicans in the US to wear facemask 

(Gallup 2020), or WKH�³SDWULRWLF�GXW\´�RI�FRQVHUYDWLYHV�WR�YLVLW�SXEV�LQ�%ULWDLQ��2ZHQ������, 

and the bullfighting arena in Spain (Minder 2020a).   

The impact of divisive politics on the social and political response to COVID-19 has received 

notable media coverage, but limited scholarly attention to date. Most of the COVID-19 research 

has focused on epidemiological factors. Yet, given the unequal spread of the disease across 

territories and the different responses by national, regional, and local governments, there are 

reasons to presume political, societal, and psychological factors play also a notable role. For, 

as long as we lack both the ultimate means to eradicate COVID, the key variable to contain the 

spread of the pandemic is human behaviour (Van Bavel et al. 2020), as it determines factors 

such as the vaccination drive to the respect of basic social distancing norms. In order to 

understand the devastation of epidemics we need to put them in a large ecological context, 

considering the social variables that may foster or hinder their spread (Morse 1996). Disease 

thrives LQ�³XQGHUFXUUHQWV�RI�RSSRUWXQLW\´�made available through social and political decisions, 

or lack thereof (Krause 1996). This paper presents a pioneering systematic study of these 

undercurrents of opportunity in the case of COVD-19, and, in particular, of how political 

polarization may affect the lethality of the pandemic. 
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The paper builds on previous literature indicating that both social trust and institutional trust 

are protective factors against epidemics. As it has been noted regarding the COVID-19 

pandemic, how people have been able to stay at home, to keep physical distance from each 

other, or to refrain from going to a bar or restaurant, has depended on the trust citizens have 

both on other people ± i.e., social trust ± and on their government ± i.e., institutional trust 

(Oksanen et al. 2020). Our paper makes four contributions to this literature. 

First, we do not focus only on levels of trust, but also on variation ± or polarization ± of trust 

among citizens. We argue that in societies where there is a wide gap in institutional trust 

between those who support the government and those who support the opposition, it will be 

more difficult to implement measures and recommendations against COVID-19. At the 

extreme, half of the voters could decide to wear a facemask and keep social distancing, and the 

other half could decide not only not to take preventive actions, but even to sabotage them, 

organizing protests and willingly violating the rules.  

Second, we posit that both polarization and populist anti-expert feelings lead to suboptimal 

policymaking and implementation in the combat against the virus. If, in a society, there is a 

widespread scepticism of the recommendations by experts and of international cooperation 

such as EU´s initiatives, it is difficult to gather support for crucial anti-pandemic measures. 

Using several original measures of elite level polarization and ideology, we test whether the 

average government partisan positioning and level of polarization along three ideological 

dimensions ± left-right, gal-tan, and European integration ± explains our outcome variable.  

Third, while research has largely concentrated on government outputs (e.g., anti-contagion 

measures) against the pandemic, we look at outcomes: excess mortality during the first wave 

of the pandemic. Many scholars have explored the factors leading to different government 

responses to the pandemic: the strictness of the preventive measures, such as school and 

workplace closures, restrictions on mobility, cancellation of public events, or public 

information campaigns (Cheibub, Hong and Przeworski 2020; Hsiang 2020; Sebhatu et al. 

2020). Several works have also examined aggregate indicators of anti-pandemic policies, such 

as the Oxford COVID-19 Government Response Tracker (OxCGRT) (Cepaluni, Dorsch and 

Branyiczki 2021). Comparatively less research in political science has focused on health 

outcomes, such as official accounts of deaths due to COVID-19 or the daily data on confirmed 

cases of COVID-19 (Cronert 2020). Yet, since we are interested in the ability of regions to 

manage the COVID outbreak, measures like confirmed cases and confirmed deaths presents 
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problems: as the World Health Organization notes, no reported cases represent a prevailing 

problem in this pandemic (WHO 2020). A low account in both confirmed cases and confirmed 

deaths could be hiding either health authorities incompetence or even opportunistic 

underreporting. Confirmed cases, especially in the early stages of the pandemic, were also 

affected by huge variations in the capacity to test. Consequently, we consider that a more 

realistic measure of the devastation caused by a pandemic is to compare the excess mortality 

in a given territory relative to the previous five years. For, from a moral point of view, it is 

irrelevant whether a death ± that could have been avoided ± was directly due to COVID-19 or, 

indirectly, because the patient did not get proper care for his/her cancer or heart attack. 

Consequently, our outcome variable of interest is excess deaths during the first 27 weeks of 

2020 compared with the previous five years. Having said that, we also perform robustness 

checks with data on average weekly Covid-19 cases for the period of analysis. 

Fourth, while several studies have explored the influence of political factors on policy 

responses, public adherence to government regulations, and COVID-related deaths, such 

studies focus on national-level variation, overlooking significant within-country differences. 

For instance, democracies have generally reacted slower than autocracies. This is particularly 

the most solidly democratic nations, such as the Nordic countries, the US, or the UK (Cheibub, 

Hong and Przeworski 2020). Authoritarian systems have imposed more stringent lockdowns 

(Frey, Chen, and Presidente 2020).  A study of 111 countries found that those with more 

obedient and collectivist cultural traits experienced larger declines in geographic mobility 

relative to their more individualistic counterparts (Frey, Chen, and Presidente 2020). Moreover, 

most studies on institutional trust focus on cross-national differences (Marien and Werner 

2019; Van der Meer and Hakhverdian 2017). That is particularly the case for studies on the 

impact of institutional trust on the (cross-national) divergent reactions to COVID-19 (Oksanen 

et al 2020). This research rightly notes that institutional trust is typically highest in Nordic 

countries (Finland, Denmark, Iceland, Norway, Sweden). Yet, as recent studies with EU 

regions remark, the subnational differences in institutional trust between, for instance, northern 

and southern regions in nations like Italy or Spain outweigh cross-national differences (Charron 

and Rothstein 2018). And, when it comes to the COVID-19 pandemic, the regional divergence 

within the borders of the same country in excess deaths during the first six months of 2020 (in 

comparison to the 2015-2019 average) are remarkable, as it can be seen in Figure 1. Many 

country capitals, as well as rich and highly dense regions suffered significantly more during 

the first wave of the coronavirus pandemic. 
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Figure 1: Excess deaths in percentage across European regions 

 

Note: Total deaths by region in 2020 between weeks 1 and 27 (until beginning of 
July) in comparison with Average deaths by region (2015-2019) between weeks 1 
and 27, darker shades=higher excess deaths. Shades of green (orange) imply fewer 
�JUHDWHU��WKDQ�µ�¶�H[FHVV�GHDWKV� 

 

 

 

 

Note: Total deaths by region in 2020 between weeks 1 and 27 (until beginning of 

July) in comparison with Average deaths by region (2015-2019) between weeks 1 

and 27. Orange diamonds (green circles) represent the region with the highest 

(lowest) level of excess deaths in a given country. Hollow, grey circles summarize 

all other regions. Overseas French regions not included.   
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Figure 1 shows the importance of the sub-national level variation across European countries. 

For example, in decentralized Belgium, the share of excess deaths during this time in the 

Brussels region was 21.4%, whereas in Wallonia it was limited to 9.5%. In the more centralized 

Netherlands, excess deaths in Limburg exceeded 22%, while Groningen had just over 2.2% 

fewer deaths. In even more extreme cases, we find remarkable differences between the Italian 

regions of Lombardy (over 47% change in deaths), whereas Molise witnessed close to a 4% 

decline. Similarly in Spain, excess mortality in Madrid increased by nearly 61%, compared 

with a 2% decline in the Balearic Islands, or 0.6% increase in Andalucía. These within-country 

differences are at times far more meaningful than the country-level average differences: the 

most extreme comparison between Spain (19.4%) and Latvia (-6.1%) is far smaller than the 

within-country gaps in Italy, Spain, or France, and nearly equivalent to that in smaller, 

centralized countries, such as Sweden or the Netherlands. Moreover, due to the nature of the 

crisis itself, sub-national governments (regional or local) are highly relevant, as they are 

responsible for many services directly affected by COVID-19, such as health care and social 

services��ZKLFK�UHQGHUV�WKHP�DW�WKH�µIURQWOLQH�RI�FULVLV�PDQDJHPHQW¶ (OECD, 2020: 4). These 

factors motivate our choice of level of analysis.  

In sum, this paper aims to contribute to the literature by examining the effects trust and 

polarization on excess mortality due to COVID-19 for European regions. We test four 

K\SRWKHVHV��7ZR� UHJDUG� VRFLDO�GLYLVLRQ�RU� WKH� H[LVWHQFH�RI� DQ� ³XQFRRSHUDWLYH� VRFLHW\´��:H�

expect higher excess mortality in those regions with lower overall levels of social trust (H1) 

and lower mass polarization (measured by the difference in institutional trust between 

government and nongovernment supporters) (H2). Two hypotheses refer to political division 

or the existence RI�DQ�³XQFRRSHUDWLYH�SROLWLFV´��:H�SUHGLFW�KLJKHU�H[FHVV�PRUWDOLW\� LQ� WKose 

regions with more political division (measured by the ideological polarization among the 

political parties in a region, and party fragmentation) (H3), and more populism (measured by 

a higher average score of the political parties in the region in the gal-tan and anti-European 

integration scale) (H4).  

Our next section develops the theoretical arguments, and the subsequent ones explain the data 

and methods, and present the empirical results.    
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Theory: Trust, Polarization and Pandemics  

Governments around the world have responded to COVID-19 in different ways (Moon 2020, 

Hale and Webster 2020) because they face conflicting considerations (Cheibub, Hong and 

Przeworski 2020). Our central message is that, in dealing with the pandemic, some 

governments, national and regional (which are particularly involved in health care policies in 

many European countries), have been constrained by socio-political divisions. When taking 

and implementing the inherently high-risk decisions on how to fight the virus, governments 

have pondered whether they enjoyed sufficient support of opposition forces and the trust of 

WKHLU� SRSXODWLRQV�� /LNHZLVH�� ZKHQ� GHFLGLQJ� ZKHWKHU� WR� IROORZ� JRYHUQPHQWV¶� UXOHV� DQG�

recommendations, citizens have been affected by the level of polarization.  

Why have some regions and countries performed better than others in the fight against COVID-

19?  The pandemic has forced governments all over the world to intervene in the health, social, 

and business life of their citizens on a scale not seen since WWII (Cepaluni, Dorsch and 

Branyiczki 2021). The general goal was to flatten the epidemiological curve and avoid the 

collapse of health care systems (Anderson et al. 2020). To start with, the virus hit first (and 

hardest) some territories and not others. Although Alpine ski resorts, notably in Austria, seem 

to have played an important part in the rapid diffusion of the pandemic, northern Italy is 

generally regarded as ground zero of COVID-19 in Europe (Florida, Rodríguez-Pose and 

Storper 2021). The havoc it wreaked in cities like Bergamo and Milan sent a strong warning to 

the rest of Europe, but it could not prevent its expansion to other hotspots, such as Madrid, 

London, Paris, Brussels, or Stockholm. The higher initial exposure to the virus of some regions 

and countries may account for a good deal of excess of deaths due to COVID. Yet we argue 

that other sources of variation stem from socio-political divisions elucidated below.  

Social Trust 

To understand those differences, existing research has highlighted the importance of both social 

trust (also known as generalized or interpersonal trust) and institutional trust. We have known 

for long that trust is a cornerstone of healthcare, from an effective doctor-patient relationship 

to an efficient use of health services and adoption of pro-healthy behaviour (Rowe and Calnan 

2006). Additionally, trust is regarded as essential for an effective response to disasters (Norris 

et al. 2008).   
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In principle, the relationship between social trust and containment is complex: high-social-trust 

areas are economically more vibrant, and thus the virus could have spread there more quickly. 

Yet in high-social-trust areas, citizens are more willing to contribute to the common good, and 

more conscious of the social consequences of their individual behaviour (Ostrom 1999; Putnam 

1993).  In essence, when enacting orders and recommendations against a pandemic, 

governments must rely on the social responsibility of their citizens (Bartscher et al. 2021). 

Good behaviour by each individual citizen is dramatically required for the success of a strategy 

against the virus (Bargain and Aminjonov 2020). If social trust is high, governments can rely 

on first-best solutions that have low enforcement costs ± such as recommending social 

distancing and hand washing, and asking citizens not to visit the elderly, and limit their travel 

± but that, as a downside, have a large risk of defection. (Harring, Jagers, and Löfgren 2021). 

Indeed, individuals with high levels of interpersonal trust exhibit higher support for the 

JRYHUQPHQW¶V�UHVSRQVHV�WR�WKH�SDQGHPLF�LQ�D�VWXG\�RI�HLJKW�:HVWHUQ�GHPRFUDFLHV��-¡UJHQVHQ�

et al. 2021). Yet, if people do not follow the recommendations not to socialize or to keep 

physical distance, as happened in Italy and Spain during the first week of the pandemic, 

governments needed to take very tough measures, such as curfews (Oksanen et al. 2020). If 

citizens do not trust each other, governments cannot take an optimal response ± 

recommendations that allow citizens some freedom to implement them to their personal 

circumstances ± and will have to resort to a suboptimal hard monitoring and enforcement of 

regulations, like curfews enforced by the police or even the armed forces.  

HLJK� OHYHOV� RI� VRFLDO� WUXVW� PD\� H[SODLQ� 6ZHGHQ¶V� ³OLJKW� DSSURDFK´� WR� WKH� ILJKW� DJDLQVW�

coronavirus and the fact that, at some stages of the pandemic, it achieved very similar results 

to some other European countries despite not undergoing a lockdown (Born et al. 2020). In 

turn, the corona crisis led to higher levels of social (and institutional) trust, as shown in a panel 

study of Swedish citizens from the initial phase to the acute phase in the spring of 2020 

(Esaiasson et al. 2021). In contrast, low social trust may be behind some of the hardest policy 

measures against COVID-19 in European regions with a poor record in terms of controlling 

the pandemic�� $V� 6SDLQ¶V� FKLHI� HSLGHPLRORJLVW� )HUQDQGR� 6LPyQ� RSHQO\� DGPLWWHG� ZKHQ�

justifying the closure of children parks in the region of Madrid, a measure that attracted 

H[WHQVLYH�FULWLFLVP�E\�H[SHUWV�LQ�PHQWDO�KHDOWK�DQG�HGXFDWLRQ��ORZ�WUXVW�LQ�FLWL]HQV¶�behaviour 

was the main reason behind it��ZH�QHHG�WR�FORVH�SDUNV�EHFDXVH�³ZH�GR�QRW�KDYH�HQRXJK�SROLFH�

officers as to put one in eDFK�FRUQHU�RI�HDFK�SDUN´��El Español 2020).  
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Other factors closely linked with social trust ± such as social capital or levels of civil duty ± 

have also been found to activate pro-public health behaviour during this pandemic. Using 

mobile phone and survey data for US individuals, Barrios et al. (2020) show that voluntary 

social distancing during the early phases of COVID-19 was higher where individuals exhibited 

a higher sense of civic duty. Additionally, social distancing prevailed in US counties with high 

civic capital, even after US states started to re-open. A within-country study of Austria, 

Germany, Italy, the Netherlands, Sweden, Switzerland, and the UK showed that one standard 

deviation increase in social capital led to between 12% and 32% fewer COVID-19 cases per 

capita (Bartscher et. al 2021). And, focusing on Italy, areas with high social capital exhibit both 

lower excess mortality and lower mobility (ibid.). Likewise, there seems to be a strong 

association between social capital and the early reduction of mobility across US counties 

(Borgonovi and Andrieu 2020). 

Institutional Trust 

In order to comply effectively with government recommendations, citizens must trust that the 

recommendations they receive from the public authorities are correct and in their best interest 

(Harring, Jagers and Löfgren 2021). Evidence from previous pandemics points out in that 

direction. In 2014-16 Liberia and Congo citizens who distrusted government took fewer 

precautions against Ebola and were also less compliant with Ebola control policies (Blair, 

Morse and Tsai 2017). 

Similarly, a lack of trust in government may lead to bad health outcomes. For instance, the 

historic low levels of trust in government in 1990s-Britain were linked to the increasing 

hesitancy towards the measles-mumps-rubella (MMR) vaccine in large sectors of society 

(Larson and Heymann 2010). Equally, the outbreak of measles in 2015 in Orange County has 

EHHQ�DVVRFLDWHG�WR�SDUHQWV¶�ORZ�WUXVW�LQ�$PHULFDQ�SXEOLF�KHDOWK�DJHQFLHV��6DOPRQ�HW�DO��������� 

Regarding COVID-19, influential observers noted early on that the major dividing line in the 

effectiveness of the crisis response was not the one between autocracies and democracies, but 

the one between high and low trust in government (Fukuyama 2020). Moreover, institutional 

trust has been associated with lower COVID-19 mortality in early studies. Countries, such as 

France, Spain, or Italy, with lower levels of institutional trust than other European peers 

experienced higher deaths rates in the first weeks of the pandemic (Oksanen et al. 2020). 

Institutional trust is may also be conducive to a higher adoption of health and prosocial 

behaviours. Citizens are more prone to act in favour of the collective if they perceive that 
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governments are well organized, that they disseminate clear messages and knowledge on 

COVID-19, and that government interventions are fair (Han et al 2020). With regards to 

European regions, it has been found that those with higher institutional trust experienced a 

sharper decrease in mobility, related to non-necessary activities, than low-trust-in-government 

regions (Bargain and Aminjonov 2020). Nevertheless, other studies have concluded that 

institutional trust is of relatively little importance for predicting whether people follow 

government recommendations or take health precautions, such as using facemasks, social 

distancing, or handwashing (Clark et al. 2020). Or that trust needs to be paired with high state 

capacity for producing desired outcomes (Christensen and Laegrid 2020). 

Polarization and Populism 

Our concept of polarization is in line with the notion of µSDUWLVDQ� SRODUL]DWLRQ¶�� ZKHUHE\�

attitudes of elites and citizens are clustered around their partisan affiliation (Drukerman et al 

2013). Partisan polarization can take two broad forms. The first, µLGHRORJLFDO� SRODUL]DWLRQ¶��

refers to partisan voters or elites holding more extreme positions on policy issues. The second, 

µDIIHFWLYH�SRODUL]DWLRQ¶��,\HQJDU�HW�DO��������FDSWXUHV�WKH�LGHD�WKDW�SDUWLVDQV�GLVWUXVW��RU�HYHQ�

dislike) those from opposing parties. In our framework, we apply the former type of 

polarization to the elite level (party positions in parliament), while the latter refers to mass 

polarization.  We argue that both ideological (or elite) polarization as well as affective (or mass) 

polarization matter for understanding the results in the fight against the pandemic. If a large 

part of the population ± those who vote for opposition parties ± do not trust their institutions, 

the implementation of effective policies against the pandemic becomes difficult. If the fight 

against COVID-19 is filtered thorough ideological lenses, supporters of a given party may find 

a duty in not following recommendations and health precautions suggested by institutions 

perceived as dominated by an opposing party. Given that face-to-face contact has been 

significantly reduced during the pandemic, the polarizing effects from self-selected social 

PHGLD�RU�SDUWLVDQ�µHFKR�FKDPEHUV¶�PD\�HQKDQFH�WKH�HIIHFWV�RI�SDUWLVDQ�SRODUL]DWLRQ (Tucker et 

al 2018). 

 

On the issue of mass-level polarization, a noteworthy example is the Republicans in the US. 

To start with, social distancing policies were taken more slowly in those states with Republic 

governors and more Trump supporters (Adolph et al 2020). At county level, the effect of 

restriction orders has been stronger in Democratic-leaning counties (Engle et al. 2020). And, 
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at individual level, it has been shown, tracking data from smartphones, that Republicans 

practice less social distancing (Barrios and Hochberg 2020).  

 

The situation may not be much different in Europe. In April 2020�� ,WDO\¶V�RSSRVLWLRQ�OHDGHU�

Matteo Salvini, together with 74 MPs occupied the Italian parliament in protest at the ongoing 

lockdown in Italy (Roberts 2020). In October that year��VXSSRUWHUV�RI�6SDLQ¶V�IDU-right VOX 

organized protests against government restrictions (Rodriguez-Guillermo 2020), and in several 

Italian cities, including Turin, Rome, and Palermo, right-wing demonstrations ended up with 

violent clashes with the police, including the throwing of petrol bombs at officers (BBC 2020a).    

 

Yet what motivates protests is not necessarily a right-wing ideology, but the ideological 

distance with the institution that imposes (or is perceived as imposing) the anti-COVID 

measures. For instance, in May 2020, right-wing voters of upscale districts in Madrid 

demonstrated against the left-wing national government for allegedly curtailing their freedoms 

with the anti-COVID measures imposed in Spain (Viejo and Ramos 2020). While, in 

September, it was the turn of left-wing supporters in poorer districts in Madrid to organize 

protests against the partial lockdowns decided by the conservative local and regional 

governmentV�IRU�DOOHJHGO\�EHLQJ�³UDFLVW´�DQG�³FODVVLVW´ (Jones 2020).  

This political polarization of a society is associated (as cause and/or effect) with polarization 

of the political elite (Hetherington, 2001).  We argue the exacerbated ideological differences 

among political parties lead to worse outcomes in the fight against the pandemic through three 

mechanisms: first, it is more difficult for governments to build policy consensus with 

opposition parties; second, government parties givH� SULRULW\� WR� FRUH� FRQVWLWXHQFLHV¶� �H�J��

business owners) demands over public health concerns; and, third, because with polarization, 

SROLFLHV�EHFRPH�PRUH�SRSXOLVWLF�DQG�OHVV�EDVHG�RQ�H[SHUWV¶�FULWHULD (see Drukerman et al 2013).   

First, if political parties are ideologically distant from each other, governments will lack the 

support of opposition parties to take the necessary measures. To take extraordinary policies, 

governments need to build extraordinary consensus with other relevant political actors. 

Governments have to avoid taking erratic decisions once panic strikes following the onset of a 

pandemic and build consensus around expertise-based solutions that may yield better long-

term results, even if they impose short-term concerns. Building consensus is easier when, to 

start with, there is low polarization among the political elite. If opposition forces and the mass 
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media that support them are ideologically very distant from the government, agreement about 

the adequate response to a crisis is unlikely. 

To take costly measures ± like wide-scale testing and tracing measures ± governments require 

the support of large parliamentary majorities that are improbable in highly polarized and 

fragmented party systems. One oI� WKH� UHDVRQV� RI� 6SDLQ¶V� SRRU� SHUIRUPDQFH� against the 

pandemic after the summer of 2020 is that, after having had (XURSH¶V�VWULFWHVW�ORFNGRZQ in the 

spring, the minority coalition in government headed by the social democratic PSOE did not get 

parliamentary support to renew the state of emergency that allowed it to continue implementing 

tough measures (The Economist 2020). The conservative PP and the Catalan and Basque 

nationalists refused to back the PSOE in a highly tense political climate amidst accusations of 

lying and hiding the real number of deaths due to COVID-19. Rebuffed, the Spanish national 

government handed control of the pandemic to the regions. As indicated by The Economist 

³6SDLQ¶V�SRLVRQRXV�SROLWLFV�KDYH�ZRUVHQHG�WKH�SDQGHPLF�DQG�WKH�HFRQRP\´��LELG�, 23) 

6HFRQGO\��LQ�KLJKO\�SRODUL]HG�VHWWLQJV��JRYHUQPHQWV�PD\�JLYH�SULRULW\�WR�FRUH�FRQVWLWXHQFLHV¶�

short-sighted interests over long-term social benefits. To start with, governments fear 

reputational costs for both underreacting and overreacting. During the early stages of COVID-

19 many governments were accused of overlooking the threat. The opposite happened during 

the 2008 swine-flu epidemic, when governments were blamed for overreacting. For instance, 

the French government spent 1.5 billion euros on swine-flu vaccines and, since swine-flu never 

reached a pandemic stage, the Minister of Health was accused of misspending (Cheibub, Hong 

and Przeworski 2020). In all crises governments face unavoidable trade-offs, and, during 

pandemics, governments are forced to weigh in whether the health benefits of draconian anti-

contagion policies are worth their social and economic costs, such as sharp increases in 

unemployment and the worsening of educational outcomes (Hsiang et al. 2020).  

In relatively low-polarized party systems, governments may need to signal to its citizens that 

the high-risk decisions they take serve public interests and not special interests (Cairney 2016). 

Yet in highly polarized ones, parties in government may prefer to secure the support of their 

core constituencies, knowing that their actions will not get the legitimacy from a hostile rest of 

society. For example, the conservative Madrid region government decided to reopen the 

interior of bars and restaurants against scientific advice, ³JLYHQ� the importance of bars and 

UHVWDXUDQWV�WR�WKH�6SDQLVK�HFRQRP\´��'RPEH\��&KDIILQ�DQG�%XUQ-Murdoch 2020, 1). For the 

president of the region, the tough measures recommended by experts would amount to ³WKH�
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GHDWK� WR� RXU� FRPPXQLW\´� �LELG���� $V� D� UHVXOW� RI these pro-business policies, the Madrid 

hospitality association declared iWVHOI� ³YHU\� VDWLVILHG´� �LELG���� 4XLWH� WKH� RSSRVLWH�� WKH�

Partnership for New York City, which collects the views of business, severely criticized 

governor Cuomo and mayor de Blasio for havLQJ�³HUUHG�LQ�WKH�GLUHFWLRQ�RI�IDYRXULQJ�WKH�KHDOWK�

RYHU�WKH�HFRQRPLF�VLGH�RI�WKH�FULVLV´��LELG����IRU�WKH\�LJQRUHG�EXVLQHVV�SUHVVXUHV�DQG�NHSW�WKH�

restrictions on indoor dining. The result is that two large metropolises, Madrid and New York, 

which suffered almost an identically devastating first wave of COVID-19 in the spring, entered 

the autumn with almost opposite patterns: the worst regional data in the early stages of the 

second wave in Europe (Madrid), and a relatively controlled situation (New York).  

Likewise, in highly polarized settings, governments may be unable to take short-term 

unpopular policy decisions, even if they are more effective in the long-run. For instance, the 

Spanish government preferred not to cancel the massive demonstrations on March 8th across 

WKH� FRXQWU\� WR� FRPPHPRUDWH� ,QWHUQDWLRQDO�:RPHQ¶V� 'D\�� despite the existence of reports 

warning on the health dangers. As a matter of fact, three Spanish ministers leading WKH�ZRPHQ¶V�

rally in Madrid ± as well as the 30¶V�ZLIH� ± later tested positive for coronavirus (Minder 

2020b). Yet banning the demonstrations would have infuriated core left-leaning supporters of 

the coalition parties: as one of the popular banners in the protest stated, the demonstration was 

more important than stopping the pandemic for ³machismo kills more than coronavirus.´ 

In third place, highly polarized settings are a fertile soil for populist policies instead of sound 

expert-based ones. An active participation of experts is needed to resist short-sighted political 

pressures during a pandemic. If civil servants are autonomous from their political superiors, 

they can speak truth to power, expressing their views based on their professional criteria, 

instead of trying to please their political bosses (Dahlström and Lapuente 2017). Expert 

autonomy and independence lead to decisions more guided by long-term considerations rather 

than short-sighted political pressures (Cronert 2020). This is, for instance, what happened 

during the 2009 H1N1 influenza outbreak in California, where local health department officials 

prioritized proportionality considerations over short-term panic reactions (Kayman et al. 2015). 

Countries like South Korea or Denmark, contained the spread of COVID-19 through an 

adaptive approach, thanks to the preparedness, professionalism, and technological capacity of 

those experts. 

The canonical example of political interference with experts would be the US under President 

Trump. Trump tried to politicize neutral, scientific-based bureaucratic agencies fighting against 
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the pandemic. At the F'$�� RIILFLDOV� ZHUH� ³IRUFHG´� WR� DXWKRUL]H� XQSURYHQ� FRURQDYLUXV�

WUHDWPHQWV�WKDW�WKH�WKHQ�SUHVLGHQW�FKDPSLRQHG�EXW�WKDW�VFLHQWLVWV�DGYLVHG�DJDLQVW��VXFK�DV�WKH�

PDODULD� GUXJ� K\GUR[\FKORURTXLQH� RU� FRQYDOHVFHQW� SODVPD� �,QWHUODQGL� �������$W� WKH� &'&��

SROLWLFDO�DSSRLQWPHQWV�E\�WKH�7UXPS�DGPLQLVWUDWLRQ�SUHYHQWHG�VFLHQWLVWV�IURP�SXEOLVKLQJ�FOHDU�

JXLGHOLQHV�RQ�ZKDW�$PHULFDQV�VKRXOG�GR�DJDLQVW�WKH�YLUXV��$V�D�UHVXOW� ³GHFLVLRQV�DFURVV�WKH�

FRXQWU\�DERXW�VFKRRO�RSHQLQJV�DQG�FORVLQJV��WHVWLQJ�DQG�PDVN�ZHDULQJ�KDYH�EHHQ�PXGG\�DQG�

FRQIXVHG��WRR�RIWHQ�GHWHUPLQHG�E\�SROLWLFDO�FDOFXOXV�LQVWHDG�RI�HYLGHQFH´��LELG����/LNHZLVH��WKH�

FRQVHUYDWLYH� 0adrid region government, in its effort to minimize the importance of the 

pandemic, dismissed or forced the resignation of a dozen high-rank officials in health care, 

including the general director of public health, the manager of primary care, and the responsible 

for the Madrid hospitals, mostly in favour of tougher measures (Caballero 2020).  

A key question is how to measure the anti-expert or anti-elitist populism prevailing in a society. 

Following the literature on populist attitudes in Europe, we consider that anti-EU feelings are 

a good proxy, because populist politicians across the continent have traditionally deemed the 

EU an elitist-expert project, far away from the problems of the common people, and a threat to 

national sovereignty (De Vries and Edwards, 2009; Hooghe, Marks and Wilson 2002), and the 

waves of populism and Euroscepticism tend to break together in Europe (Pirro, Taggart and 

Van Kessel 2018).  In addition , the anti-EU discourse of populist parties have been increasing 

in the aftermath of the 2008 financial crisis (Dijkstra, Poelman and Rodríguez-Pose 2020; Pirro 

and Van Kessel 2017). 

Hypotheses 

From the above discussion, we derive four hypotheses to be tested. First, in relation to the 

existence of social division or an µuncooperative society¶: 

Hypothesis 1, on social and institutional trust: The lower the level of social 
and/or institutional trust, the higher the excess mortality in the region.  

Hypothesis 2, on mass polarization: The bigger the chasm in trust between 
government and nongovernment supporters in a region, the higher the excess 
mortality in the region. 

In relation to the existence of political division or µuncooperative politics¶: 

Hypothesis 3, on elite polarization: The higher the degree of ideological 
polarization among the political parties in a region, the higher the excess 
mortality in the region. 
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Hypothesis 4, on populism: The higher the level of populism/anti-experts politics 
in a region, the higher the excess mortality in the region. 

 

Sample, Data and Design 

Our sample includes up to 165 regions in 20 European countries.1 The regions in question are 

largely at the NUTS 2 level, with the exception of Germany, Belgium and the UK, which are 

taken at the NUTS 1 level.2 The selection of cases was determined largely by data availability 

on key variables and on our aim to present a valid comparison of cases from a common region 

that was stricken by the pandemic at approximately the same time. The analysis therefore relies 

on a comparative, observational cross-sectional research design, as randomization of trust and 

polarization are not feasible. While this feature renders estimating valid causal effects 

challenging, our estimation is QRW�VXEMHFW�WR�FULWLTXHV�RI�µUHYHUVH�FDXVDOLW\¶ common in cross-

sectional research, as the COVID-19 pandemic in this case is exogenous from our mostly 

temporally prior regional-level, explanatory characteristics. This implies that given our 

analysis accounts for possible confounding factors, our findings can be quite elucidating, yet 

should be still treated with caution.   

Our outcome of interest is the relative performance of regions in response to COVID-19. 

Recent empirical studies have relied on a host of various COVID-19 outcome measures to 

evaluate government performance across countries. These include, inter alia, government 

response strategies (Yan et al, 2020), citizen compliance with government guidelines (Cheibub, 

Hong and Przeworski 2020; Becher et al 2020), economic outcomes (Ashraf 2020), or the 

spread of overall cases (Gilbert et al 2020), hospitalizations and case-fatality rates (Huber and 

Langen 2020; Oksanen et al 2020; OECD 2020). While such studies have provided keen 

LQVLJKWV�LQWR�JRYHUQPHQWV¶�SHUIRUPDQFH�LQ�KDQGOLQJ�&OVID-19, our outcome of focus is total 

death in (European) regions in 2020 between weeks 1 and 27 (until the beginning of July) in 

comparison with the average deaths by region for the same weeks during 2015-2019.3 Our 

 
1 See appendix 2 for full sample details. 
 
2 µ1876¶�VWDQGV�IRU�µNomenclature of Territorial Units for 6WDWLVWLFV¶, designed for statistical purposed by the 
EU Commission. For more see: https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/web/nuts/background. 
  
3 Due to data availability, German and Dutch regions are compared with the averages of 2016-2019.  

https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/web/nuts/background
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primary measure is the percentage increase (or decrease) in 2020 deaths during this time 

relative to the previous five years �µH[FHVV�GHDWKV¶�.  

The main argument in employing this measure is two-fold. One, we are most concerned with 

how trust and polarization explain outcomes resulting from the COVID-19, as opposed to 

government measures taken or compliance with guidelines. Two, as many governments 

(national or regional) employ different testing regimes and differ in terms of counting COVID-

19 deaths (BBC, 2020b), we argue that our measure of excess deaths allows for the most valid, 

cross-regional comparison across numerous countries simultaneously4. The assumption of the 

measure is therefore that excess deaths in this period during 2020 compared to the same period 

in the previous five years can be attributed, directly or indirectly, to COVID-19. As we are 

unaware of any other systematically confounding events, such as alternative diseases or 

conflicts, which are germane to certain regions or countries, we do not have any valid reason 

to question this assumption. As demonstrated in Figure 1, the measure provides remarkable 

variation within and across countries. The sample mean is a 5.1% increase in deaths, with a 

high of 60.1 (Madrid, Spain) and a low of -7.7, in the Central and Western Lithuania region. 

Concerning our main explanatory variables, we proxy institutional and social trust with data 

from the European Quality of Government Index survey (µ(4,¶��Charron et al 2019; 2021). We 

take from the latest round of the data in lieu of the 2017 round because of the UHSRUWHG�µUDOO\�

HIIHFWV¶�QRWHG�LQ�VHYHUDO�UHFHQW�HPSLULFDO�VWXGLHV�GXH�WR�WKH�RQVHW�RI�&RYLG-19 (see, for example, 

Bol et al 2021; Schraff 2021) Data are taken from this source due to the unique sampling design 

that targets the regional level and provides between 500-600 individual respondents per region. 

This far exceeds the regional sample size which alternative sources, such as the European 

Social Survey (ESS) or World Values Survey (WVS) could provide at the sub-national level. 

The questions are scaled from 1-10, with higher scores indicating greater degrees of trust in 

RQH¶V�FRXQWU\¶V�SDUOLDPHQW��LQVWLWXWLRQDO�WUXVW��DQG�RWKHU�SHRSOH�LQ�WKHLU�DUHD��VRFLDO�WUXVW���:H�

aggregate the individual responses using post-stratification weights for age, gender and 

education by region to account for over/under representation of people with certain 

characteristics. Further details on question formulation and summary statistics and pairwise 

correlations for all variables are found in Appendix 1. 

 
4 In addition, we gathered data on number of average weekly cases (per 100k inhabitants) for a similar time 
period (weeks 13-27 in 2020). We find that the pairwise correlation is 0.73 between our measure of excess 
deaths and Covid-19 cases. We take this as addition support for the fact that the excess deaths were in fact 
highly related with Covid-19. Moreover, we re-test several of our models with cases as the dependent variable 
or as an additional covariate in some models.   
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Second, as polarization is a contested concept and its operationalization is without a universally 

accepted measure (DiMaggio et al. 1996), we construct and rely on several proxies in this 

analysis. Our first set of measures intends to capture our concept of mass �RU� µDIIHFWLYH¶��

polarization to test H2, which is mainly focused on partisan polarization among the citizenry. 

,Q�WKLV�YHLQ��ZH�EXLOG�RQ�D�QXPEHU�RI�VWXGLHV�WKDW�PHDVXUH�WKH�µZLQQHU-ORVHU¶�JDS�LQ�GHPRFUDWLF�

countries by taking the difference in trust or democratic satisfaction between supporters of the 

sitting government versus supporters of opposition parties (for example Anderson & Tverdova, 

2001; Curini et al 2012; Bauhr and Charron 2018). Where this gap is low, we argue that there 

is a general consensus about the performance of national institutions (whether of high or low 

quality), whereas when this gap is large, there are clearer partisan divisions and less mass-

FRQVHQVXV�LQ�VRFLHW\��8VLQJ�D�TXHVWLRQ�RQ�WKH�(4,�VXUYH\�DERXW�UHVSRQGHQWV¶ partisan support, 

we then take the mean difference between government and non-government supporters by 

region, to proxy for mass polarization. Specifically, we capture mass polarization (P) in region 

µM¶�YLD�WKH�PHDQ�RI�SROLWLFDO�WUXVW�DPRQJ�VXSSRUWHUV�RI�WKH�sitting government party (or parties) 

in relation to voters of opposition parties: 

ܯ ܲ ൌ Ǥݒܩ തതതതതതതതതതതതതതതതതതതതതതതതതതതതݐݏݑݎݐ�ݎ݁ݐݎݑݏ െ Ǥݒܩ̴݊݊  തതതതതതതതതതതതതതതതതതതതതതതതതതതതതതതതതതݐݏݑݎݐ�ݎ݁ݐݎݑݏ

 

To test H3 and H4, we proxy for elite �RU� µDWWLWXGLQDO¶��polarization with several measures, 

relying on polarization of political parties in regional parliaments. We construct three 

measures. The first two rely on ideological partisan polarization, while the third is non-

ideological. First, following several studies of parliamentary polarization on the left-right 

dimension (ex. Dalton 2008, Ezrow 2008), we take the standard deviation of parties on a given 

ideological dimension, where elite polarization (EP) is a function of the number of parties (N), 

their party position () compared with the mean party position in the regional parliament 

   .ҧሻ5�and their relative vote share (v))

ܲܧ ൌ ඨ ܰ
ୀଵ

ሺݒ െ  ҧሻଶ

 
5 Where ሺҧሻ is calculated via a sum-totalled weighted mean based on party seat share (σሺݒ כ  (ሻ
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7KLV�PHDVXUH�WKXV�FDSWXUHV�WKH�DYHUDJH�GLVWDQFH�RI�SDUWLHV�IURP�WKH�µLGHRORJLFDO�FHQWUH¶��ҧሻ, 

yet not necessarily the relevant ideologically based conflict in a party system. It tends to rate 

two-party systems more polarized than multiparty systems with a large range of ideological 

representation (see Evans 2002). It will also make skewed multiparty systems seem less 

polarized due to the weighted centre of gravity (Klingemann 2005). As an alternative, we 

calculate the maximum ideological distance between parties (see Mair 2001; Best and Dow 

2015). This more pragmatic measure captures the full ideological range of party system in a 

given regional parliament: 

ܲܧ ൌ ���ሺሻ െ ����ሺሻ 

There are clear issues with this measure as well, as small, irrelevant parties can alter the results 

quite drastically. It does not capture any distributional dynamics within the min-max range. 

However, if both measures produce similar results, this provides stronger evidence for our 

claims.   

In constructing both ideological, partisan polarization measures, the overwhelming majority of 

studies rely on a measure on the left-right scale, usually via expert opinion data or party 

manifestos. Given that the economic left-right spectrum plays a lesser role in Central/Eastern 

European polities (Bértoa, 2014), we construct separate polarization measures based on three 

different possible ideological dimensions provided by the Chapel Hill expert survey data from 

2019 (Bakker et al 2020). One, the standard economic left-right cleavage, which captures 

preferences for state-led distributive and regulatory policies versus a more market-centred 

approach. Two, to proxy for alternative dimensions of relevant polarization as well as H4 

regarding anti-elite, populist politics, we take the so-FDOOHG�µgal-tan¶�GLPHQVLRQ�ZKLFK�FDSWXUHV�

social conflicts around issues such as religion, marriage and national identity that range from 

libertarian to traditional/authoritarian/nationalistic (TAN). The TAN parties have been 

documented as being anti-elite, anti-expert populist parties (Polk et al. 2017). Third, we also 

add pro- versus anti-European integration stances, as this is a key dimension of competition in 

many countries, which can as gal-tan, signal division over international cooperation and trust 

in technocratic and expert policy-making versus a more nativist, populist set of preferences 

(Dijkstra et al., 2020). We generate both the standard deviation and min-max distance 

polarization measures for each of these three dimensions.  

In addition to the ideological polarization measures, we construct a standard measure of party-

system fractionalization via 1-the Herfindahl index (Powell 1982; Wang 2014). The measure 
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captures the amount of party competition in a given parliament (similar to measures of firm 

competition in a market.), where ݒଶ is the squared seat-VKDUH�RI�SDUW\�µL¶��ZKLFK�LV�VXPPHG�DQG�

then subtracted from 1 so that higher values equal more fractionalization (or less 

concentration). 7KH�PHDVXUH�UDQJHV�EHWZHHQ�µ�¶�DQG�µ�¶�ZKHUH�µ�¶�LQGLFDWHV�WKDW�D�VLQJOH�SDUW\�

FRQWUROV� DOO� VHDWV� LQ� SDUOLDPHQW� DQG� µ�¶� HTXDOV� SHUIHFWO\� HTXDO� GLVSHUVLRQ� RI� VHDWV� DPRQJ�

different parties.  

ܲ ൌ ͳ െݒଶ
ே

ୀଵ

 

Finally, we include several control variables that have been considered to influence variations 

in incidence of the pandemic. First is age. The mortality of older citizens from COVID-19 is 

far greater than that of younger ones. We control for age, by including the average life 

expectancy, measured in years (from Eurostat). Next, it has been argued that the virus spreads 

easier in more densely populated areas, thus increasing risk for more deaths. We account for 

this with several factors. One, regional population density per square kilometre (logged, from 

Eurostat), which proxies for relative proximity to others and opportunities for human 

interaction. Additionally, we include controls for infrastructure quality (road accessibility) and 

average temperatures.  The former proxies for the ease in which people can travel in and out of 

the area, while the latter has been found to be connected with the spread of COVID-19 (Wang 

et al. 2020).  

Third, many studies point to the benefit of institutional capacity in handling the pandemic 

(Hartley and Jarvis 2020; Christensen and Laegrid 2020; Rodríguez-Pose and Burlina 2021). 

:H�DFFRXQW� IRU� D� UHJLRQ¶V� LQVWLWXWLRQDO� FDSDFLW\�ZLWK� WKH�(XURSHDQ�4XDOLW\ of Government 

Index (EQI, Charron, Dijkstra and Lapuente 2014), which measures the degree of perceived 

and experienced corruption, as well as the quality and level of impartiality of public services 

across EU regions. Additionally, specifically to the health sector, we proxy the capacity of 

subnational health care services via hospital beds per capita (100k inhabitants). Fourth, we 

include a measure of overall economic capacity via its GDP per capita (measured in purchasing 

power parity (PPP, logged)), from Eurostat. )LQDOO\�� WKH�PHDQ�YDOXHV�RI�D�SDUOLDPHQW¶V� OHIW-

right, gal-tan and pro/anti-European integration positions in several models are also considered. 

Summary statistics and further information about all variables are included in Appendix, 

section 1, while more on the sample is found in Appendix 2.  A correlation matrix of all 

variables is found in appendix Table A5.  
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Estimation 

As our dependent variable is continuous, we use linear regression to estimate our models. 

Several diagnostic tests reveal several issues of concern that could violate the assumptions of 

OLS and thus affect our estimates. One, several of our explanatory variables show high levels 

of multicollinearity, thus we approach our estimation using several step-wise models, avoiding 

the inclusion of too many explanatory variables that co-vary significantly.  Additionally, we 

report the variance inflation index (VIF) for each model.  Two, we find strong 

heteroscedasticity (Brasch-Pagen test, p<0.001). Third, even though many countries in Europe 

and elsewhere have taken a regionally-focused approach in response to COVID-19, allowing 

much regional policy flexibility based on regional disparities in cases, the regional observations 

are not independent, but nested in countries. For example, an empty hierarchical model reveals 

that 73% of the variation is in fact at the regional level, yet a significant percentage (27%, 

p=0.000) lies at the country level. To address the issue of nested observations ± region within 

countries ± there are several approaches commonly used in the literature, such as country-level 

clustering, country-fixed effects, or hierarchical models that estimate random country-level 

intercepts (Bryan and Jenkins 2016). In our case, clustered standard errors will not suitably 

address the structural differences in the deponent variable across countries, while country-level 

fixed effects provide less flexibility with respect to degrees of freedom. We rely on advice from 

recent research, which demonstrates that even with a somewhat limited about of second level 

observations (as in our case, 19), the estimates for first level covariates (regions in our case) 

are valid (see Elff et al 2021). We therefore elect to account the country-level context via 

hierarchical estimation with country-level random interacts to account for structural variation 

in the dependent variable across countries and robust, country-clustered standard errors.  
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Empirical Results 

We begin with a test of H1 and H2 ± anticipating that higher levels of institutional and social 

trust will yield lower excess deaths on average, while greater mass polarization on these 

measures between supporters and non-supporters of the government will result in higher rates 

of excess mortality due to COVID-19. Model 1 tests the baseline effects of our control 

variables, which we find are generally in line with our a priori expectations. We find that excess 

mortality during the first wave of COVID-19 at a regional level in Europe is connected, as 

expected, to ageing, the capacity of the health care system, and various factors that render 

regions more susceptible to the spread of the virus in general, such as population density, road 

accessibility, and climate at a regional level, yet seems unrelated to the size of the economy 

and the regional quality of government, all things being equal. The random effects parameter 

ı (country) reveals that even with the control variables in the mode, there is significant 

unexplained country-level variance; the standard deviation of country level variance is roughly 

4.1% excess deaths.  Finally, a VIF score of 3.66 indicates that multicollinearity does not 

represent a problem (James et al 2013). 

In models 2-6, we test H1 and H2. Beginning with institutional trust in model 2, we observe 

corroborating evidence for H1: higher levels of institutional/political trust are associated with 

lower mortality. All things being equal, a one-unit increase in social trust results in 5.4% fewer 

excess deaths in the first six months of 2020 compared with the same months in the previous 

five years. Regarding H2 (the bigger the chasm in trust between government and 

nongovernment supporters in a region, the higher the excess mortality), model 3 shows that 

although political trust polarization is in the expected direction, it is not a significant predictor 

in rates of mortality. In terms of social trust, model 4 displays that the results are quite similar 

to those with political trust (model 2), whereby a one unit increase in social trust is associated 

with 5.4% fewer excess deaths across the regions in our sample, all things being equal. Yet 

model 5 shows that the anticipated effects of social trust polarization among the population are 

not significantly associated with greater excess deaths.  Model 6 reports the effects of the trust 

variables together, where the negative effects of both dimension of trust remain significant 

predictors of the dependent variable, indicating a strong support for H1 even after controlling 

for most other factors that have been highlighted by the COVID-19 literature as drivers of 

excess mortality: lower levels of both social and political trust are associated with higher 

mortality rates. Further, we find that when controlling for the effects of social trust, the 
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polarization of institutional trust becomes significant at the 90% level of confidence (p=0.06). 

Model 6 thus also presents some support, even if weak, for H2: the higher the difference in 

(political) trust between government and nongovernment supporters in a region, the higher the 

excess mortality in the region. Finally, in this model, we also observe that the trust variables 

together account for enough of the country-level variation to render the random effects 

parameter insignificant.  

Table 1. Test of H1 and H2 

      (1)   (2)   (3)   (5)   (6)   (7) 
      Baseline Political 

trust 
Political 
trust and 

difference 

Social trust Social trust 
and 

difference 

  Full model 

Ave. life Exp. 1.835*** 1.729*** 1.836*** 1.749*** 1.747*** 1.750*** 
  (0.640) (0.640) (0.648) (0.650) (0.651) (0.617) 
GDP (ln PPP) -2.096 0.725 0.505 -2.072 -2.053 -0.312 
  (3.507) (3.886) (3.882) (3.748) (3.761) (3.807) 
Pop. Dens. (ln) 1.852* 1.853* 2.027** 1.949* 1.937* 2.118** 
  (1.001) (1.022) (1.033) (1.026) (1.047) (1.027) 
EQI 2017 -1.900 1.285 1.271 0.635 0.640 2.225* 
 (1.488) (1.416) (1.422) (1.401) (1.406) (1.307) 
Road accessibility 4.940*** 4.335*** 4.322*** 5.290*** 5.296*** 4.817*** 
  (1.290) (1.245) (1.243) (1.253) (1.257) (1.227) 
Hospital beds p.c. -0.010** -0.017*** -0.017*** -0.013*** -0.012*** -0.016*** 
  (0.005) (0.004) (0.004) (0.004) (0.004) (0.004) 
Ave. temperature -1.514*** -1.145*** -1.221*** -1.346*** -1.343*** -1.244*** 
  (0.398) (0.386) (0.391) (0.386) (0.390) (0.381) 
Political trust mean  -5.425*** -5.092***   -2.878** 
  (1.342) (1.377)   (1.487) 
Political trust diff   1.205   2.208* 
    (1.129)   (1.204) 
Social trust mean    -5.436*** -5.454*** -4.379*** 
    (1.451) (1.496) (1.676) 
Social trust diff     -0.079 -1.741 
      (1.578) (1.718) 
Constant -180.61*** -166.23*** -176.10*** -148.59*** -148.50*** -154.58*** 
  (37.478) (31.956) (33.287) (34.142) (34.255) (30.738) 
Random effects 
parameters 

      

ı��FRXQWU\� 4.08*** 2.16* 2.22* 2.37** 2.38** 1.56 
  (1.09) (0.96) (0.98) (1.04) (1.05) (1.06) 
ı��UHVLGXDO� 7.37*** 7.43*** 7.40*** 7.43*** 7.43*** 7.34*** 
  (0.43) (0.49) (0.44) (0.44) (0.44) (0.44) 
Obs. 165 161  161  161  161  161  
3U�:DOG��Ȥð�� 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
Mean VIF 3.66 4.12 4.03 3.89 3.71 4.09 
  
Note: marginal effects coefficients from linear hierarchical regression with random country intercepts.  Country 
clustered, robust standard errors in parentheses.  The dependent variable is excess mortality (in %) in the first six 
months of 2020, relative to the previous five years. Number of countries included models with trust variables is 
17. µ9,)¶�LV�WKH�PHDQ�YDULDQFH�LQIODWLRQ�IDFWRU�IRU�DOO�ULJKW-hand side variables in each respective model. 

 

*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1   
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Models 8-10 in Table 2 report the results for H3 (on elite polarization) and H4 (on elite 

populism). As noted in the previous section, we present several different proxy measures of 

elite polarization. The first measure is the non-ideological measure of party fractionalization, 

which captures the concentration of political power in a given parliament. Model 8 shows no 

evidence that fractionalization is related with mortality due to COVID-19. That is, the 

polarization in terms of having an extraordinarily fragmented parliament does not seem to be 

associated with higher mortality during the pandemic. 

In models 9 and 10, we present three different proxies of ideological polarization: polarization 

in the dimension European Integration, in the Left-Right, and in the Gal-tan. As the dimensions 

are related, we include all three simultaneously to estimate the effect of each holding constant 

the other dimensions and to avoid omitted variable bias.  Model 9 reports the measure of min-

max difference on the three ideological dimensions, whereas model 10 reveals the results of 

DYHUDJH�VWDQGDUG�GHYLDWLRQ�GLIIHUHQFH�IURP�WKH�SDUOLDPHQW¶V�PHDQ�SRVLWLRQ��:H�WHVW�WKHVH�XQGHU�

control for the mean position of each ideological dimension. The results do not corroborate H3, 

except for the European Integration dimension. Neither the polarization on the left-right or the 

gal-tan dimensions does explain systematic variation in excess mortalities. However, 

polarization on the European integration dimension does in fact explain mortality, thus 

providing some support for H3. It is thus interesting that the only ideological dimension in 

which the polarization of political parties in the parliament is related higher mortality is the one 

of the two noted by the literature (and our theory) as a proxy for expert vs. populist tensions: 

the attitudes towards the EU. All things being equal, a one standard deviation increase on the 

min-max and standard deviation measures are associated with -2.6% to -3% change, or roughly 

6500 and 7500 deaths respectively in a region with  a mean population of 2.35m (see Table 

A10 for predictions). 
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Table 2: Test of H3 and H4 

    (8) (9) (10) 
    Party 

fractionalization 

Ideology & 
polarization (min-

max) 

Ideology & 
polarization (st. 

dev.) 
Ave. life Exp. 2.249*** 2.492*** 2.464*** 
  (0.687) (0.677) (0.684) 
GDP (ln PPP) -1.248 -0.513 -0.841 
  (3.902) (3.890) (3.988) 
Pop. Dens. (ln) 2.128* 2.345** 2.314** 
  (1.086) (1.069) (1.066) 
EQI 2017 -2.288* -1.148 -1.303 
 (1.580) (1.590) (1.594) 
Road accessibility 4.470*** 4.559*** 4.567*** 
  (1.406) (1.386) (1.398) 
Hospital beds p.c. -0.014*** -0.015*** -0.016*** 
  (0.005) (0.005) (0.005) 
Ave. temperature -1.768*** -1.531*** -1.431*** 
  (0.440) (0.417) (0.414) 
Party frac. -10.260   
  (9.101)   
EI max diff  -1.549**  
   (0.744)  
LR max diff  0.229  
   (0.801)  
GT max diff  0.113  
   (0.709)  
European Int. mean  -0.525 -0.507 
   (1.024) (0.982) 
Left-right mean  -2.182 -1.658 
   (1.496) (1.397) 
Gal-tan mean  2.926* 2.735* 
  (1.511) (1.444) 
EI st. dev.   -5.476** 
    (2.144) 
LR st. dev.   1.730 
    (2.219) 
GT st dev.   0.231 
    (1.941) 
     
Constant -205.35*** -241.59*** -239.51*** 
  (43.846) (45.375) (43.427) 
Random effects parameters    
ı��FRXQWU\� 3.60*** 3.60*** 3.13*** 
  (1.14) (1.29) (1.51) 
ı��UHVLGXDO� 7.67*** 7.39*** 7.46*** 
  (0.48) (0.46) (0.49) 
Obs. 147 151 151 
3U�:DOG��Ȥð�� 0.000 0.000 0.000 
Mean VIF 2.68 2.96 2.94 
 
Note: marginal effects coefficients from linear hierarchical regression with random country 
intercepts.  Country clustered, robust standard errors in parentheses.  The dependent variable is 
excess mortality (in %) in the first six months of 2020, relative to the previous five years Number of 
countries included models is 18. µ9,)¶�LV�WKH�PHDQ�YDULDQFH�LQIODWLRQ�IDFWRU�IRU�DOO�ULJKW-hand side 
variables in each respective model. 

 

*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1   
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Moving to H4 (i.e., the higher the level of populism/anti-experts politics in a region, the higher 

the excess mortality in the region), we see some support. The mean of tan (Traditional, 

Authoritarian, Nationalistic) attitudes among politicians is significant. Ceteris paribus, regions 

ZLWK�D�KLJKHU�µWDQ¶-leaning parliament experience higher rates of excess death on average.  

The findings are similar irrespective of the methods of operationalizing polarization. Both the 

min-max (model 8) and the standard deviation (model 9) indicate that some proxies for 

polarization and populism (among the political elite) are associated with higher excess deaths 

on average.  

Overall, the models show support for two of the four hypotheses (H1 and H4), some support 

for one hypothesis (H3), and weak support for another (H2).  Yet, in addition to our control 

variables, we further test the robustness of our findings. First, our model presumes a constant 

degree of polarization, yet this factor might be affected the electoral cycle. Next, we account 

for the fact that several regions in our data are non-land contiguous islands, which could have 

the dual effect of more social cohesion together with better protection against the spread of the 

virus. We find the results in our main models to be unaffected (see appendix 3). Additionally, 

higher death rates and trust/polarization levels can be affected by other confounding factors, 

such as regional income inequalities. We re-run our analyses with a proxy for income inequality 

(% of regional population at risk of poverty, from Eurostat). The models are unaffected by this 

factor. We re-run all models that corroborate our hypotheses from Table 1 and 2 and include 

controls for regional inequality, island status, along with a binary variable for whether a region 

has an election in 2020. We find the results to be stable (see Table A8). 

We further check whether the results are sensitive to the sample employed. In particular for the 

effects of elite polarization for H3 and H4, we include country level data in the main tables for 

those cases that do not have a regionally elected parliament at the level of the unit included in 

our sample. As a robustness check, we re-run Table 2 with a sub-sample of only those regions 

with elected parliaments at the relevant NUTS level to our sample (see Table A7). The results 

remain consistent with the main findings.   

 Finally, we test two alternatives to the main dependent variable. One, we use data on average 

weekly Covid-19 cases for a similar time period to our excess deaths variable (average cases 
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per 100k inhabitants, weeks 13-27 in 2020).6  Although the sample is more restricted due to 

data limitations, we find that for H1 and H2, the results are in fact more pronounced when 

applying cases, as the dependent variable is cases compared with excess deaths (see Table A5). 

When looking at H3 and H4, we find that the results of elite polarization and ideology are less 

pronounced. Yet, when accounting for cases as a variable on the right-hand side of the model, 

the effects found in tests of H3 and H4 are more or less equivalent with the main results (Table 

A6).  Two, as the variable exhibits a right skew (see Figure A1), we re-run the results with a 

logged dependent variable (Table A9), where we find the results mostly indistinguishable.  We 

interpret this finding as the effects of ideology and elite polarization on deaths, holding constant 

the volume of Covid-19 cases in a region.   

 
 

Conclusions 

Since the beginning of March 2020, the COVID-19 pandemic has taken over the lives of 

European citizens. With its high death toll and its social and economic disruption ± as a 

consequence of lengthy lockdowns, closure of public and work spaces, travel restrictions, and 

the re-establishment of border checks, among others ± COVID-19 has gone from being 

considered as just µDQRWKHU�IOX¶�WR�the biggest threat to hit Europe since the end of the second 

World War. But the incidence of the pandemic has been geographically very uneven, both 

across and within countries. Whereas some parts of Europe have been ravaged by it, others 

came out of the first wave of the pandemic relatively unscathed. This article has examined the 

reasons behind these substantial differences in incidence at the regional level in Europe by 

analysing how variations in social and institutional trust and social and political polarization 

may have contributed to explain variations in COVID-19-related excess mortality during the 

first wave of the pandemic. 

The results of the analysis conducted for 165 regions in Europe show that, in addition to well-

known drivers, such as age and density, accessibility, the preparation of the health system, or 

climate, variation in (social and institutional) trust explain the uneven geography of the 

pandemic. Regions characterized by a low social and institutional trust witnessed a higher 

excess mortality during the first wave. We also find some support for the idea that the bigger 

 
6 Regional data taken from:  https://www.ecdc.europa.eu/en/covid-19/data   

https://www.ecdc.europa.eu/en/covid-19/data
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the chasm in trust between government and nongovernment supporters in a region, the higher 

the excess mortality in the region ± yet not in all models and only regarding political (or 

institutional) trust, not social trust. When the divide in political trust between supporters and 

opponents of incumbent governments within societies is high, we observe consistently higher 

COVID-19-related excess mortality. The results highlight that social division ± or what we 

UHIHU�WR�DV�DQ�µXQFRRSHUDWLYH�VRFLHW\¶ ± is highly correlated with excess mortality, controlling 

for the main prevailing confounders. 

Likewise, we also find support for the relationship between political division ± or what we refer 

WR�DV�µXQFRRSHUDWLYH�SROLWLFV¶�± and higher mortality. Although we find limited evidence of elite 

polarization driving excess deaths, partisan differences on one particular ideological dimension 

emerge as a strong predictor of higher levels of excess deaths: the attitudes towards the EU. 

This is precisely the dimension that we, following the literature, use as a proxy for 

(anti)populism. The reason for this may be that regions with a sharper divide between 

Eurosceptics (i.e. anti-expert populists) and EU-supports (i.e. pro-expert policies) among 

politicians have more problems to gather consensus around (what mostly are expert-based) 

anti-pandemic measures. Likewise, we also find support for H4: in those regions where the 

political elite is less supportive of European integration (i.e. more anti-expert populist), the 

excess deaths have been significantly higher. 6LPLODUO\�� UHJLRQV�ZLWK� D�KLJKHU� µWDQ¶-leaning 

parliament (i.e. more traditional, authoritarian and nationalistic) present higher rates of excess 

death on average, providing further evidence that the prevalence of populism (among the 

political elite) has negative effects for handling a pandemic. 

Hence, our findings indicate that lower social or institutional trust, as well as greater social and 

political polarization, may have ended up costing lives during the first wave of COVID-19 in 

Europe. In other words, having an uncooperative society and an uncooperative politics is 

detrimental for handling a pandemic. Our results concur with what previous studies have noted: 

in order to build societal resilience against collective threats, we need a degree of societal and 

institutional trust (Norris et al. 2008, Oksanen et al. 2020). Likewise, the results are also 

compatible with existing research turning the causal arrow ± i. e. KRZ��JRYHUQPHQW¶V�UHVSRQVHV�

to) pandemics may foster social and institutional trust (Esaiasson et al. 2021). And this is an 

intriguing debate in theory of democracy: will the pandemics reinforce support for democratic 

institutions ± consolidating a virtuous cycle of social and institutional trust ± or debilitate 

democratic support ± following the experimental evidence showing how a virus outbreak 

increases citi]HQV¶�ZLOOLQJQHVV�WR�JLYH�XS�LQGLYLGXDO�IUHHGRP�DQG�GHPDQG�IRU�D�VWURQJ�OHDGHU�
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(e.g. Amat et al. 2020)? 

Having said that, a concluding implication from the analysis we present here is that, if (social 

and institutional) trust fail, especially in already polarized or polarising societies, the defences 

against a pandemic or other threats may become weakened, making many attempts to combat 

it futile. If Pasteur said that science is the light that illuminates the world, we can say 

polarization is the darkness that shadows it. Generating trust and overcoming polarization are 

thus essential if we are going to succeed in fighting the COVID-19 pandemic and in confronting 

other collective challenges further down the line. 
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Appendix 1: Further details about the variables 
 

Table A1: Description and source of variables 

Outcome variables  
Deaths 2020 Total deaths by region in 2020 between weeks 1 and 27 (until beginning of July) 
Mean deaths 2015-2019 Average deaths by region (2015-2019) between weeks 1 and 27 
 Notes: 
 2016-2019 for Germany and The Netherlands 
 2016-2019 for week 1 only in Italy. All other weeks 2015-2020 
Total excess deaths 2020 Total number of excess deaths in 2020 (first 27 weeks) 
Excess deaths in 
percentage* 

% change in deaths in 2020 (Jan-beginning of July) relative to the previous five 
years 

Excess deaths per 100,000 
inhabitants Excess deaths in 2020 (Jan-beginning of July) per 100,000 inhabitants 
  
Explanatory variables  
Institutional trust (IT)  average political trust in national parliament (2020, 1-10 scale) 
Social trust (ST) average social trust (2020, 1-10 scale) 

Partisan IT diff 
difference in average national trust between government and non-government 
supporters  

Partisan ST diff 
difference in average social trust between government and non-government 
supporters 

 

Note: the four measures above from EQI survey (Charron et al  2021). All measures 
aggregated to regional level via post-stratification weights accounting for age, 
gender and education. Available for all regions in the effective sample 

Elite polarization 
measures  
EI max diff max difference in party position on pro vs. anti-European integration dimension 

(author constructed) 
 LR max diff max difference in party position on the left-right dimension (author constructed) 
GT max diff max difference in party position on the gal-tan dimension (author constructed) 
 EI st. dev. Standard deviation of party difference from regional weighted mean position on 

European integration (weighted, author constructed) 
LR st. dev. Standard deviation of party difference from regional weighted mean position on 

left-right (weighted, author constructed) 

GT st. dev. 
Standard deviation of party difference from regional weighted mean position on 
gal-tan (weighted, author constructed) 

European Int. mean 
Mean party position on pro vs. anti-European integration dimension (weighted by 
seat share, author constructed) 

Left-right mean 
Mean party position on left-right dimension (weighted by seat share, author 
constructed) 

Gal-tan mean 
Mean party position on gal-tan dimension (weighted by seat share, author 
constructed) 

party_fractionaliztion 1-Herfindal index of party concentration (author constructed) 

 

Notes: elite polarization measures employ Chapel Hill data on party positioning for 
the three dimensions (Bakker et al 2019). Current parties in parliament and relative 
seat share taken from http://www.parties-and-elections.eu/index.html for available 
countries, and from official national elections homepages for all other countries.  

http://www.parties-and-elections.eu/index.html
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EQI2017 European Quality of Government Index from 2017 (Charron et al 2017) 
Covid-19 cases  14-day notification rate of new cases per 100 000 inhabitants for COVID-19 by day and 

subnational region, averaged weeks 13-27, 202 (European centre for disease control) 
Ave. life expectancy average life expectancy, in years, 2017 (Eurostat) 
GDP (log, PPP)_ GDP per capita relative to EU average, PPP, 2017 (Eurostat) 
Road accessibility measured as the inverse time-distance weighted population in 2014 (EU) 
Average temperature in degrees centigrade, 2019. 
Poverty risk % of population at risk for extreme poverty (Eurostat) 
Hospital beds hospital beds per capita, 100k inhabitants (Eurostat) 
Total seats total seats in parliament  
Years since elections year of latest election 
Election year 2020 =1 if region has election in 2020, 0 if otherwise 
Non-contiguous =1 if region does not share a contiguous border with any other region in country 
Population density population per square kilometre, logged, 2018 (Eurostat) 
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Table A2: Summary Statistics 

 

Variable  Obs  Mean  Std.Dev.  Min  Max 
excess deaths 2020 (%) 175 5.08 10.932 -7.712 60.859 

Covid-19 cases  116 31.775 30.372 1.023 122.676 
Ave. life expectancy 187 80.977 2.604 73 84.9 
GDP (log, PPP)_ 196 10.111 .587 8.294 11.499 
Pop. density (log) 196 4.984 1.241 1.224 8.919 
EQI 2017 189 .058 1.03 -2.264 2.323 
Road accessibility 187 14.559 .833 11.528 15.974 
Hospital beds p.c. 195 483.2 217.8 141.7 1285.3 
Average temperature 170 11.813 3.043 .538 19.808 
Social trust 185 5.892 .733 4.214 7.6 
Partisan ST diff 189 .77 .467 -.492 2.15 
Institutional trust  185 5.026 .945 2.676 7.753 
Partisan IT diff 189 1.787 .755 -.076 4.482 
EI max diff 158 4.277 1.707 0 7.6 
 LR max diff 158 6.352 1.679 0 9.267 
GT max diff 158 6.625 1.721 0 8.8 
EI st. dev. 158 1.444 .551 0 2.557 
LR st. dev. 158 2.168 .534 0 3.117 
GT st. dev. 158 2.044 .584 0 3.228 
European Int. mean 158 4.945 1.045 2.252 7.097 
Left-right mean 158 5.325 .897 2.64 8.532 
Gal-tan mean 158 4.981 .891 2.473 7.31 
% Poverty risk  174 16.402 6.832 2.9 41.4 
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Table A3: Correlation Matrix of Variables 
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Appendix 2: Description of the Sample  
Our effective sample includes a maximum 165 regions from 20 European countries. For all cases, we 
collected data on the dependent variables and most independent variables for the specific region listed 
in Table A3. For the data on elite (party) polarization, we collected data for regions in 18 countries. In 
the majority of cases we were able to collect data on the specific region/country in focus (e.g. in AT, 
BE, DK, DE, FR, ES, IT, NL, EE, LU, and LT). For Slovakia and Czech Republic, we matched data on 
the capital regions and for others, we aggregated NUTS 3 level polarization up the NUTS 2 level. For 
UK, Finland and Portugal, we take the regional parliament data for Northern Ireland, Scotland, Wales, 
Åland, Azores and Madeira, and data on national seat share for the remaining regions. Data on Sweden 
reflect the distribution of seats in the national parliament.  

 

Table A4: Full Sample of regions 

NUTS0 Country name NUTS1 NUTS2 NUTS 
Level Region 

AT Austria AT1 AT11 2 Burgenland (AT) 
AT Austria AT1 AT12 2 Niederösterreich 
AT Austria AT1 AT13 2 Wien 
AT Austria AT2 AT21 2 Kärnten 
AT Austria AT2 AT22 2 Steiermark 
AT Austria AT3 AT31 2 Oberösterreich 
AT Austria AT3 AT32 2 Salzburg 
AT Austria AT3 AT33 2 Tirol 
AT Austria AT3 AT34 2 Vorarlberg 
BE Belgium BE1  1 Région de Bruxelles 
BE Belgium BE2  1 Vlaams Gewest 
BE Belgium BE3  1 Région wallonne 
BG Bulgaria BG3 BG31 2 Severozapaden 
BG Bulgaria BG3 BG32 2 Severen tsentralen 
BG Bulgaria BG3 BG33 2 Severoiztochen 
BG Bulgaria BG3 BG34 2 Yugoiztochen 
BG Bulgaria BG4 BG41 2 Yugozapaden 
BG Bulgaria BG4 BG42 2 Yuzhen tsentralen 
CZ Czech Rep. CZ0 CZ01 2 Praha 
CZ Czech Rep. CZ0 CZ02 2 Strední Cechy 
CZ Czech Rep. CZ0 CZ03 2 Jihozápad 
CZ Czech Rep. CZ0 CZ04 2 Severozápad 
CZ Czech Rep. CZ0 CZ05 2 Severovýchod 
CZ Czech Rep. CZ0 CZ06 2 Jihovýchod 
CZ Czech Rep. CZ0 CZ07 2 Strední Morava 
CZ Czech Rep. CZ0 CZ08 2 Moravskoslezsko 
DE Germany DE1  1 Baden-Württemberg 
DE Germany DE2  1 Bayern 
DE Germany DE3  1 Berlin 
DE Germany DE4  1 Brandeburg 
DE Germany DE5  1 Bremen 
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DE Germany DE6  1 Hamburg 
DE Germany DE7  1 Hessen 
DE Germany DE8  1 Mecklenburg-Vorpommern 
DE Germany DE9  1 Niedersachsen 
DE Germany DEA  1 Nordrhein-Westfalen 
DE Germany DEB  1 Rheinland-Pfalz 
DE Germany DEC  1 Saarland 
DE Germany DED  1 Sachsen 
DE Germany DEE  1 Sachsen-Anhalt 
DE Germany DEF  1 Schleswig-Holstein 
DE Germany DEG  1 Thüringen 
DK Denmark DK0 DK01 2 Hovedstaden 
DK Denmark DK0 DK02 2 Sjælland 
DK Denmark DK0 DK03 2 Syddanmark 
DK Denmark DK0 DK04 2 Midtjylland 
DK Denmark DK0 DK05 2 Nordjylland 
EE Estonia EE0 EE00 2 Estonia 
ES Spain ES1 ES11 2 Galicia 
ES Spain ES1 ES12 2 Principado de Asturias 
ES Spain ES1 ES13 2 Cantabria 
ES Spain ES2 ES21 2 País Vasco 
ES Spain ES2 ES22 2 Comunidad Foral de Navarra 
ES Spain ES2 ES23 2 La Rioja 
ES Spain ES2 ES24 2 Aragón 
ES Spain ES3 ES30 2 Comunidad de Madrid 
ES Spain ES4 ES41 2 Castilla y León 
ES Spain ES4 ES42 2 Castilla-La Mancha 
ES Spain ES4 ES43 2 Extremadura 
ES Spain ES5 ES51 2 Cataluña 
ES Spain ES5 ES52 2 Comunidad Valenciana 
ES Spain ES5 ES53 2 Illes Balears 
ES Spain ES6 ES61 2 Andalucía 
ES Spain ES6 ES62 2 Región de Murcia 
ES Spain ES7 ES70 2 Canarias (ES) 
FI Finland FI1 FI19 2 Länsi-Suomi 
FI Finland FI1 FI1B 2 Helsinki-Uusimaa 
FI Finland FI1 FI1C 2 Etelä-Suomi 
FI Finland FI1 FI1D 2 Pohjois- ja Itä-Suomi 
FI Finland FI2 FI20 2 Åland 
FR France FR1 FR10 2 Île de France 
FR France FR2 FR21 2 Champagne-Ardenne 
FR France FR2 FR22 2 Picardie 
FR France FR2 FR23 2 Haute-Normandie 
FR France FR2 FR24 2 Centre 
FR France FR2 FR25 2 Basse-Normandie 
FR France FR2 FR26 2 Bourgogne 
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FR France FR3 FR30 2 Nord-Pas-de-Calais 
FR France FR4 FR41 2 Lorraine 
FR France FR4 FR42 2 Alsace 
FR France FR4 FR43 2 Franche-Comté 
FR France FR5 FR51 2 Pays de la Loire 
FR France FR5 FR52 2 Bretagne 
FR France FR5 FR53 2 Poitou-Charentes 
FR France FR6 FR61 2 Aquitaine 
FR France FR6 FR62 2 Midi-Pyrénées 
FR France FR6 FR63 2 Limousin 
FR France FR7 FR71 2 Rhône-Alpes 
FR France FR7 FR72 2 Auvergne 
FR France FR8 FR81 2 Languedoc-Roussillon 
FR France FR8 FR82 2 Provence-Alpes-Côte d'Azur 
FR France FR8 FR83 2 Corse 
FR France FRA FRA1 2 Guadeloupe 
FR France FRA FRA2 2 Martinique 
FR France FRA FRA3 2 Guyane 
FR France FRA FRA4 2 La Réunion 
FR France FRA FRA5 2 Mayotte 
HU Hungary HU1 HU11 2 Budapest 
HU Hungary HU1 HU12 2 Pest 
HU Hungary HU2 HU21 2 Közép-Dunántúl 
HU Hungary HU2 HU22 2 Nyugat-Dunántúl 
HU Hungary HU2 HU23 2 Dél-Dunántúl 

HU Hungary HU3 HU31 2 Észak-Magyarország 

HU Hungary HU3 HU32 2 Észak-Alföld 

HU Hungary HU3 HU33 2 Dél-Alföld 
IT Italy ITC ITC1 2 Piemonte 
IT Italy ITC ITC2 2 Valle d'Aosta/Vallée d'Aoste 
IT Italy ITC ITC3 2 Liguria 
IT Italy ITC ITC4 2 Lombardia 
IT Italy ITF ITF1 2 Abruzzo 
IT Italy ITF ITF2 2 Molise 
IT Italy ITF ITF3 2 Campania 
IT Italy ITF ITF4 2 Puglia 
IT Italy ITF ITF5 2 Basilicata 
IT Italy ITF ITF6 2 Calabria 
IT Italy ITG ITG1 2 Sicilia 
IT Italy ITG ITG2 2 Sardegna 

IT Italy ITH ITH1 2 Provincia Autonoma di 
Bolzano/Bozen 

IT Italy ITH ITH2 2 Provincia Autonoma di Trento 
IT Italy ITH ITH3 2 Veneto 
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IT Italy ITH ITH4 2 Friuli-Venezia Giulia 
IT Italy ITH ITH5 2 Emilia-Romagna 
IT Italy ITI ITI1 2 Toscana 
IT Italy ITI ITI2 2 Umbria 
IT Italy ITI ITI3 2 Marche 
IT Italy ITI ITI4 2 Lazio 
LT Lithuania LT0 LT01 2 Sostines regionas 
LT Lithuania LT0 LT02 2 Vidurio ir vakaru Lietuvos regionas 
LU Luxembourg LU0 LU00 2 Luxembourg 
LV Latvia LV0 LV00 2 Latvija 
NL Netherlands NL1 NL11 2 Groningen 
NL Netherlands NL1 NL12 2 Friesland (NL) 
NL Netherlands NL1 NL13 2 Drenthe 
NL Netherlands NL2 NL21 2 Overijssel 
NL Netherlands NL2 NL22 2 Gelderland 
NL Netherlands NL2 NL23 2 Flevoland 
NL Netherlands NL3 NL31 2 Utrecht 
NL Netherlands NL3 NL32 2 Noord-Holland 
NL Netherlands NL3 NL33 2 Zuid-Holland 
NL Netherlands NL3 NL34 2 Zeeland 
NL Netherlands NL4 NL41 2 Noord-Brabant 
NL Netherlands NL4 NL42 2 Limburg (NL) 
PT Portugal PT1 PT11 2 Norte 
PT Portugal PT1 PT15 2 Algarve 
PT Portugal PT1 PT16 2 Centro (PT) 
PT Portugal PT1 PT17 2 Lisboa 
PT Portugal PT1 PT18 2 Alentejo 
PT Portugal PT2 PT20 2 Região Autónoma dos Açores 
PT Portugal PT3 PT30 2 Região Autónoma da Madeira 
SE Sweden SE1 SE11 2 Stockholm 
SE Sweden SE1 SE12 2 Östra Mellansverige 
SE Sweden SE2 SE21 2 Småland med öarna 
SE Sweden SE2 SE22 2 Sydsverige 
SE Sweden SE2 SE23 2 Västsverige 
SE Sweden SE3 SE31 2 Norra Mellansverige 
SE Sweden SE3 SE32 2 Mellersta Norrland 
SE Sweden SE3 SE33 2 Övre Norrland 
SK Slovakia SK0 SK01 2 Bratislavský kraj 
SK Slovakia SK0 SK02 2 Západné Slovensko 
SK Slovakia SK0 SK03 2 Stredné Slovensko 
SK Slovakia SK0 SK04 2 Východné Slovensko 
UK United Kingdom UKC  1 North East (UK) 
UK United Kingdom UKD  1 North West (UK) 
UK United Kingdom UKE  1 Yorkshire and The Humber 
UK United Kingdom UKF  1 East Midlands (UK) 
UK United Kingdom UKG  1 West Midlands (UK) 
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UK United Kingdom UKH  1 East of England 
UK United Kingdom UKI  1 London 
UK United Kingdom UKJ  1 South East (UK) 
UK United Kingdom UKK  1 South West (UK) 
UK United Kingdom UKL  1 Wales 
UK United Kingdom UKM  1 Scotland 
UK United Kingdom UKN   1 Northern Ireland (UK) 
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Appendix 3: Checks for robustness 
Table A5: Replicating Table 1 with Covid-19 Cases per capita 

      (1)   (2)   (3)   (5)   (6)   (6) 
DV: Ave. cases per/ 

100k inhabitants: week 
13-27 in 2020.    

  Baseline Political 
trust 

Political 
trust and 

difference 

Social trust Social trust 
and 

difference 

  Full model 

Ave. life Exp. 4.393* 4.360* 4.191 3.356* 4.214** 3.827** 
  (2.316) (2.569) (2.553) (1.751) (1.738) (1.732) 
GDP (ln PPP) 2.318 10.587 12.039 1.279 -2.544 6.929 
  (11.380) (13.204) (13.259) (10.664) (10.490) (11.756) 
Pop. Dens. (ln) 2.311 1.437 2.029 1.252 3.464 3.217 
  (2.965) (3.129) (3.216) (3.003) (3.054) (3.130) 
EQI 2017 -1.601 0.463 0.720 12.300*** 10.507*** 11.034*** 
 (4.921) (5.177) (5.162) (3.187) (3.184) (3.201) 
Road accessibility 13.883*** 12.259*** 11.383*** 17.382*** 16.040*** 13.928*** 
  (3.861) (4.112) (4.194) (3.475) (3.424) (3.612) 
Hospital beds p.c. -0.007 -0.017 -0.018 -0.047*** -0.044*** -0.042*** 
  (0.018) (0.018) (0.018) (0.010) (0.010) (0.009) 
Ave. temperature -5.327*** -4.424*** -4.498*** -4.823*** -5.507*** -5.170*** 
  (1.192) (1.313) (1.316) (1.066) (1.073) (1.125) 
Institutional trust mean    -35.251*** -32.217*** -27.476*** 
    (3.278) (3.415) (4.333) 
Partisan IT diff     10.564** 10.066** 
      (4.248) (4.808) 
Social trust mean  -9.032* -9.162*   -6.831* 
  (5.423) (5.384)   (4.131) 
Partisan ST diff   4.154   2.150 
    (5.009)   (5.135) 
Constant -498.42*** -510.58*** -506.22*** -226.63*** -266.89*** -301.14*** 
  (151.59) (165.29) (162.86) (76.69) (76.36) (77.84) 
Random effects 
parameters 

      

ı��FRXQWU\� 24.26*** 2.77* 4.11 21.01*** 20.18*** 1.64 
  (5.29) (1.59) (2.86) (6.20) (6.23) (1.00) 
ı��UHVLGXDO� 16.34*** 17.52*** 17.52*** 16.67*** 16.69*** 17.30*** 
  (1.17) (1.18) (1.18) (1.23) (1.24) (1.16) 
Obs. 114 110 110 110 110 110 
3U�:DOG��Ȥð�� 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 

   
  Note: marginal effects coefficients from linear hierarchical regression with random country 

intercepts.  Country clustered, robust standard errors in parentheses.  The dependent variable is 
the average rate of reported Covid-19 cases per 100k inhabitants during weeks 13-27 in 2020. 
Number of countries included models is 12.  

  *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1  
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Table A6: Robustness check of Table 2: Controlling for Covid-19 Case Rates 

    (1) (2) (3)  
    

Party fractionalization 
Ideology & 

polarization (min-
max) 

Ideology & 
polarization (st. dev.) 

 

C-19 Case Rate 0.304*** 0.287*** 0.273***  
  (0.032) (0.031) (0.030)  
Ave. life Exp. 0.698 0.928 0.858  
  (0.684) (0.697) (0.687)  
GDP (ln PPP) -3.532 -4.054 -4.225  
  (3.998) (4.198) (4.153)  
Pop. Dens. (ln) 0.998 1.389 1.389  
  (1.053) (1.041) (1.027)  
EQI 2017 -0.235 -0.149 0.199  
 (1.540) (1.616) (1.548)  
Road accessibility 2.266* 2.259 2.699*  
  (1.350) (1.430) (1.432)  
Hospital beds p.c. 0.001 -0.001 -0.003  
  (0.005) (0.006) (0.005)  
Ave. temperature 0.052 -0.253 -0.304  
  (0.472) (0.443) (0.423)  
Party frac. 1.580    
  (10.611)    
EI max diff  -1.157   
   (0.879)   
LR max diff  0.255   
   (0.894)   
GT max diff  0.493   
   (0.729)   
European Int. mean  -1.170 -1.079  
   (1.264) (1.294)  
Left-right mean  -0.594 -0.810  
   (1.676) (1.598)  
Gal-tan mean  0.676 0.444  
  (1.586) (1.481)  
EI st. dev.   -4.273*  
    (2.271)  
LR st. dev.   0.755  
    (2.549)  
GT st dev.   3.069  
    (2.343)  
Constant -65.805 -68.579 -66.195  
  (47.708) (51.286) (49.069)  
Random effects parameters 1.257*** 1.378*** 1.147***  

ı��FRXQWU\� (0.355) (0.319) (0.435)  
  1.782*** 1.756*** 1.770***  
ı��UHVLGXDO� (0.075) (0.074) (0.076)  
  104 108 108  
Obs. 0.000 0.000 0.000  
3U�:DOG��Ȥð��  

 Note: marginal effects coefficients from linear hierarchical regression with random country 
intercepts.  Country clustered, robust standard errors in parentheses.  The dependent variable is 
excess mortality (in %) in the first six months of 2020, relative to the previous five years.  C-19 
Cases i s the average rate of reported Covid-19 cases per 100k inhabitants during weeks 13-27 in 
2020 per region.  Number of countries included models is 14.  

 *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1  
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Table A7: Testing H3 and H4 with Sub-sample of regions with elected parliaments 

    (1) (2) (3)  
    

Party fractionalization 
Ideology & 

polarization (min-
max) 

Ideology & 
polarization (st. dev.) 

 

Ave. life Exp. 3.234*** 2.981** 3.749***  
  (1.222) (1.160) (1.142)  
GDP (ln PPP) 1.759 5.647 2.838  
  (6.918) (6.833) (6.716)  
Pop. Dens. (ln) 1.486 1.396 1.593  
  (1.578) (1.499) (1.495)  
EQI 2017 -1.345 0.505 -0.378  
 (2.190) (1.677) (1.736)  
Road accessibility 4.941** 4.720** 5.040**  
  (2.098) (2.038) (2.015)  
Hospital beds p.c. -0.014* -0.025*** -0.019***  
  (0.008) (0.005) (0.005)  
Ave. temperature -1.448** -1.035 -1.028  
  (0.666) (0.663) (0.660)  
Party frac. -6.610    
  (11.828)    
EI max diff  -2.742***   
   (1.002)   
LR max diff  1.083   
   (0.872)   
GT max diff  -0.958   
   (0.760)   
European Int. mean  0.715 -0.520  
   (1.463) (1.472)  
Left-right mean  -3.293 -3.190  
   (2.308) (2.134)  
Gal-tan mean  4.011* 4.146*  
  (2.262) (2.255)  
EI st. dev.   -9.177***  
    (2.689)  
LR st. dev.   3.455  
    (2.409)  
GT st dev.   -3.419  
    (2.374)  
Constant -327.97*** -343.120*** -378.775***  
  (82.316) (82.017) (78.972)  
Random effects parameters     

ı�(country) 4.14*** 4.70 1.04  
  (1.68) (4.13) (6.93)  
ı��UHVLGXDO� 8.19*** 8.13*** 8.19***  
  (0.58) (0.55) (0.565)  
Obs. 105 105 105  
3U�:DOG��Ȥð�� 0.000 0.000 0.000  
  
 Note: marginal effects coefficients from linear hierarchical regression with random country intercepts.  

Country clustered, robust standard errors in parentheses.  The dependent variable is excess mortality (in 
%) in the first six months of 2020, relative to the previous five years.  Regions with elected parliaments 
in the table are from Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Germany, Italy, Spain, France, Czech Rep. (Prague, 
Central Bohemia and Moravian-Silesian) and UK (Wales, Scotland and N. Ireland). 

 *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1  
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Table A8: Replicating main findings with inclusion of additional regional controls 

      (1)   (2)   (3)   (4)   (5) 
     Inst. trust   Social trust  Inst. & 

social trust 
 Min-max 

polarization 
  s.d. 

polarization 
Election year 2020 -1.435 -2.117 -1.713 -1.596 -1.636 
  (3.260) (3.262) (3.230) (3.332) (3.354) 
% poverty risk 0.158 -0.118 0.039 0.031 0.021 
  (0.136) (0.129) (0.147) (0.138) (0.137) 
Island region 5.996 8.676* 7.695 11.154** 9.191* 
  (5.095) (5.178) (5.097) (5.427) (5.436) 
Ave. life Exp. 1.953*** 1.925*** 1.871*** 2.788*** 2.651*** 
  (0.661) (0.676) (0.650) (0.606) (0.629) 
GDP (ln PPP) 0.737 -4.092 -1.163 -4.305 -2.084 
  (4.147) (3.957) (4.232) (3.796) (3.967) 
Pop. Dens. (ln) 1.530 1.698 1.693 2.075* 1.684 
  (1.101) (1.116) (1.106) (1.114) (1.105) 
EQI 2017 1.238 0.733 1.941 -2.262 -2.504* 
 (1.476) (1.546) (1.482) (1.388) (1.444) 
Road accessibility 5.723*** 6.720*** 6.477*** 6.287*** 6.187*** 
  (1.668) (1.724) (1.686) (1.820) (1.793) 
Hospital beds p.c. -0.016*** -0.013*** -0.016*** -0.018*** -0.017*** 
  (0.004) (0.004) (0.004) (0.004) (0.004) 
Ave. temperature -1.397*** -1.498*** -1.465*** -1.916*** -1.609*** 
  (0.423) (0.429) (0.421) (0.429) (0.430) 
Inst. trust mean -5.533***  -2.989*   
 (1.463)  (1.913)   
Partisan IT diff 1.492  2.154*   
  (1.166)  (1.279)   
Social trust mean  -5.857*** -4.314**   
  (1.658) (2.083)   
Partisan ST diff  0.194 -1.146   
   (1.686) (1.837)   
EI st. dev.    -2.342***  
     (0.703)  
LR st. dev.    1.738**  
     (0.872)  
GT st dev.    -0.501  
     (0.583)  
European Int. mean    1.442 1.310 
     (1.076) (1.026) 
Left-right mean    0.264 0.045 
     (1.525) (1.318) 
Gal-tan mean    1.899 2.267 
     (1.461) (1.397) 
EI max diff     -6.785*** 
      (1.860) 
LR max diff     3.978* 
      (2.248) 
GT max diff     -0.612 
      (1.749) 
Constant -205.7*** -155.9*** -177.1*** -265.9*** -277.4*** 
  (34.934) (38.033) (36.516) (43.746) (43.059) 
Random effects       
ı��FRXQWU\� 1.97* 2.44** 1.84 1.2e-09 4.5e-10 
  (0.98) (1.08) (1.04) (7.7e-09) (2.6e-10) 
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ı��UHVLGXDO� 7.48*** 7.45*** 7.39*** 7.76*** 7.69*** 
  (0.46) (0.46) (0.45) (0.46) (0.46) 
Obs. 149 149 149 139 139 
Pr :DOG��Ȥð�� 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
 
Note: marginal effects coefficients from linear hierarchical regression with random country intercepts.  
Country clustered, robust standard errors in parentheses.  The dependent variable is excess mortality (in %) 
in the first six months of 2020, relative to the previous five years. 
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1  
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Table A9: Replicating main findings with logged dependent variable 

 
      (1)   (2)   (3)   (4)   (5) 
     Inst. trust   Social trust  Inst. & 

social trust 
 Min-max 

polarization 
  s.d. 

polarization 
Ave. life Exp. .153*** .159*** .154*** .16*** .168*** 
  (.049) (.051) (.048) (.05) (.05) 
GDP (ln PPP) .17 -.006 .126 .19 .202 
  (.284) (.28) (.284) (.269) (.276) 
Pop. Dens. (ln) .111 .122 .125* .136* .124* 
  (.075) (.076) (.076) (.072) (.072) 
EQI 2017 .128 .025 .143 -.031 -.053 
 (.112) (.116) (.112) (.12) (.118) 
Road accessibility .313*** .355*** .315*** .283*** .293*** 
  (.092) (.093) (.093) (.095) (.097) 
Hospital beds p.c. -.001*** -.001*** -.001*** -.001*** -.001*** 
  (0) (0) (0) (0) (0) 
Ave. temperature -.07** -.087*** -.073** -.096*** -.091*** 
  (.029) (.029) (.029) (.029) (.029) 
Inst. trust mean -.334***  -.304**   
 (.108)  (.129)   
Partisan IT diff .028  -.004   
  (.088)  (.098)   
Social trust mean  -.205* -.06   
  (.124) (.14)   
Partisan ST diff  .127 .114   
   (.116) (.127)   
EI st. dev.    -.097*  
     (.052)  
LR st. dev.    .077  
     (.057)  
GT st dev.    -.028  
     (.051)  
European Int. mean    -.036 .004 
     (.074) (.074) 
Left-right mean    -.21** -.233** 
     (.105) (.099) 
Gal-tan mean    .253** .271*** 
     (.107) (.102) 
EI max diff     -.17 
      (.157) 
LR max diff     .158 
      (.157) 
GT max diff     -.074 
       (.141) 
Constant -21.579** -26.492*** -23.779*** -15.774*** -16.972*** 
   (9.066) (8.56) (8.838) (3.356) (3.222) 
Random effects       
ı��FRXQWU\� -0.21* -0.25** -0.19* 0.37*** 0.32*** 
  (0.11) (0.10) (0.11) (0.11) (0.10) 
ı�(residual) 0.53*** 0.53* 0.53*** 0.48*** 0.49*** 
   (.034) (.033) (.034) (.031) (.031) 
 Observations 161 161 161 151 151 
 3U�:DOG��Ȥð� 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
Note: marginal effects coefficients from linear hierarchical regression with random country intercepts.  
Country clustered, robust standard errors in parentheses.  The dependent variable is logged excess 
mortality (in %) in the first six months of 2020, relative to the previous five years. 
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1  
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Table A10: predicted changes in excess deaths resulting from changes in significant 
variables.   

variable 
% from s.d. 

change 

# of deaths as a 
result of 1 s.d. 

change in variable 
compared with ave 

2015-19 

difference (in 
per 100k 

inhabitants) 

total 
resulting 
change in 

deaths 
Inst. trust -2.72 10247 -287 -6744.5 
Social Trust -3.18 10199 -335 -7872.5 
Euro_min max -2.65 10255 -279 -6556.5 
Euro_sd -3.01 10216 -318 -7473 
Note: % change figures calculated with average population of regions in the sample (2351069) and average 
deaths per 100k inhabitants from 2015-2019 (10534). Estimates for trust variables are from Table 1, model 7, 
and for polarization measures from models 8 and 10 in Table 2.  All other variables held constant.  
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Figure A1: Histogram of dependent variable, excess deaths (%) 

 
 

 

 


